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ABSTRACT

.' The long-range plant of the Long laland Lighting
Company include the imtallatlon of 4600 Hf of genera-
tion capacity at nuclear sites on eastern Long laland
by the 199O's. A single site, Shorehan, was choaen for
this study which would require transmission facilities
to the Ruland Road substation, 43 miles away. Conven-
tional 345 kV overhead and underground circuits are
planned for this service. For the case study three
superconducting cable schemes have been investigated
which reflect various technical options. The supercon-
ducting cables have been designed to meet acceptable
normal and contingency load flow conditions and to
withstand maximum short circuit faults. A cost analy-
sis has been made of the complete installation,provid-
ing a valuable comparison of the estimated coat of this
new technology with conventional methods. The moat fa-
vorable coat ;omparison is a two-circuit 34S kV super-
conducting system, which appears to be about one-half
the coat of an all underground 345 kV high pressure
oil-filled cable system. Ho reactive compensation will
se required for the superconducting *ystem,vhereai ex-
tensive compensation is required for HPOF cables over
the same distance. The coat estimate for the two-cir-
cuit superconducting system la about twice that of 345
kV overhead transmission, which would consist of two
double circuits and one single circuit,assuming right-
of-way could be obtained,

INTRODUCTION

Power transmission using superconducting cables is
an idea "-hat has been studied for over a decade* How-
ever, it is only in recent years that detailed designs
have been made for compressed gas lnsulatedAand flexi-
ble cables2 using conductor t_j»hich will be cooled to
within a few degrees of .absolute zero. The general
characteristics to be 'expected of superconducting
transmission systems hive been described'* The intent
of the study is to provide detailed coat estimates for
superconducting systems which meet the technical re-
quirements for a specific utility application. In this
way a direct economic comparison can be made with con-
ventional transmission methods for that particular sit-
uation. This has allowed the potential economic feasi-
bility of superconducting systems to be judged with
much better accuracy than In previous studies of* aim-
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ilar nature. Clearly this comparison may not be valid
for some other site, but the percentage contributions
of the major cost items will permit some extrapolation
with suitable modification to reflect differing condi-
tions.

The long-range plans of the Long Island Lighting
Company (LILCO) include the addition of four nuclear
units, each of a nominal 1150 MWe, by the early 1990's.
For the purposes of this study it has been assumed all
four units will be located at a site near Shoreham,
permitting a point-to-point transmission system to be
studied. The Shoreham site would require a transmis-
sion system with a capability of about 4800 MVA to a
major substation, Ruland Road, located near the Nassau
County-Suffolk County border some 43 miles away. Sys-
tems analysis and right-of-way engineering evaluation
have Already been performed by LILCO in planning a 345
kV overhead and high pressure oil-filled (HPOF) system.
After a preliminary survey the company did not press
further consideration of dc transmission as the high
cost of converter terminals can not be justified over
the distances involved. For the case study three dif-
ferent superconducting schemes evolved which appeared
appropriate for more detailed technical design and cost
analysis.

-i Superconducting TransmissionGeneral Description
Plans

The three plans Include one scheme which is com-
pletely superconducting and two requiring superconduct-
ing cables In combination with 345 kV overhead cir-
cuits. The original numbers assigned to all plans have
been maintained, the plans discussed are 1/2, #3A and
#4. These are presented in more detail below.

Common to all three plans are the conceptual de-
sign* of the superconducting cable, the thermally-ln-

Fig. 1. Model of Flexible Superconducting Cable Show-
ing Major Components.
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sulated pipe Co contain the cable and the refrigeration
systems. The transmission ayatem under development at
Brookhaven National laboratory ia analogoua to conven-
tional HPOF cable in many ways. The cable la designed
to be flexible ar.d reelable at room temperature. The
cryogenic envelope is inatalled In a trench and joint-
ed. At intervals of 3000 to 4000 faat tha cable Is
pulled in and spliced in special manhole*. Tha cable
is a coaxial geometry with a full-current return
shield, hence, each cable ia an isolated-phase conduc-
tor. A m3del of 345 fcV superconducting cabl* ia shown
in Fig. 1. The inner b.ore of the envelope is pressur-
ized at approximately 1.5 MN/mz <~ 15 ataa) with heli-
um in the range 6 to 9 Kelvin, a suitable temperature
for the niobium-tin superconducting material forcing
the conductor. The lapped tapa insulating plastic 1*
still the subject of extensive development and a de-
finite choice has yet to ba made. Three materials pos-
sessing some of the necessary properties ara Kapton,
polysulphone and polyethylene*. Tha price of these
materials covers a 10 to 1 range, polysulphone Is In
the middle and has been used in the cost analysis. All
superconducting cable design* for this study have an
operating stress of 100 kV/cm (250 V/«il) at the sur-
face of the inner conductor.

The design of the cryogenic envelope for this study
was provided by the Cryenco Division of Cryogenic Tech-
nology, Inc., who also estimated cost* and Installation
man-hours for this equipment. The envelope consists of
an outer and lrmer pipe, the annulus is evacuated and
contains multilayer insulation. A shield operating at
about 85 X la incorporated. The pipe also contains
helium return ductii. The cablaa themselves have a hol-
low center conductor for the heliua go straaa. A view
of the envelope is shown in Fig. 2. Tha outer carbon
steel pipe ha* a corrosion protective coating of a lay-
er of uncured butyl rubber followed by spiral wrap* of
extruded polyethylene or polypropylene ill*. Cathodlc
protection 1* Included. Designs have also' bean Bade of
feeder Joints, manhole* and pothaads but will not be
described In detail In this paper. The refrigeration
systems have been designed at Brookhavan using computer
programs to calculate pressure drop, temperature rl*a
and other data. Costs have been estimated for Machines
with rotary compressors and expanders. Tha us* of re-
ciprocating engines in this claaa of service 1* unlike-
ly. The refrigerator* normally faad upstream and down-
stream loop*. Thus with 6 km (3.7 mile) loops tha re-
frigerator station separation ia 12 km (7.4 adle). A
separate refrigerator is provided for each circuit,
placed in a station common to all circuits. A sita of
less than 3000 m 2 (0.75 acre) is required and power
for the refrigerators 1* supplied by two lndtpendent
underground feeder* from the nearest distribution sub-
station.

' Two superconducting circuits connect Holbrook and
Ruland Road. Transmission is overhead fro* Shorehaa
to Holbrook vith three overhead circuits feeding Into
the superconducting circuits at Holbrook and two con-
tinuing overhead to Ruland Road via the long Island
Rail Road (LIRR) right-of-way. As each superconducting
circuit has a normal load of only 1300 MVA tha cablaa
have been designed for 138 kV operation, requiring 345
kV/138 kV transformers ,it either end. In order to ob-
tain the low impedance for proper power sharing, auto-
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Fig. 2. Isometric View of tha Cryogenic Envelope

transforaera era tiaad at tha Holbrook end (0.025 p.u.*)
and low reactance 2-wlnding transformers at Ruland Road
(0.047 p.u.*). Tha parameters of the cable* for each
plan are shown in Table I and the alte of these plana

' 1* shown In Fig. 3.

Flan 3t

Two superconducting circuits connect Shoreham and
Ruland toad. Mo conventional 345 kV circuits ar* in-
cluded. Bach circuit haa a continuous rating of 4aXX>
MVA, 345 VI, sea Tabla 1. Tha currant danalty at tha
continuous contingency load of 4800 MVA 1* 426 A / C M and
correspond* to aurga Impedance loading for this cabU.

flan 4

Three •uparconductlng circuit* connect Holbrook
and Ruland Road. Overhead Unas complete tha corridor
to fhorehaa. lach circuit la rated for a continuous
contingency power of 2400 M M at 345 kV, saa Tabla I.

SrtTIK

Tha thrat superconducting designs have been Inves-
tigated for satisfactory operation under noraal, con-
tingency, and fault conditions on the ULCO systseu
Available fault MVA at the luland Road substation will
be approxlaately 25,000 MVA and typical reactaace val-
ues were used for tha four generators and transformers
at tha •horehaa coaplax.

Tha scop* of thta study did not Justify tha use of
computer prograaa for rigorous solutions to fault con-
dition*. Straightforward calculations of currant divi-
sion under th* varloua conditions were made to give a
general understanding of aystea performance with super-
conducting cables. Ho stability studies war* perform-
ed, although previous studies of the planned conven-
tional 345 k» overhead and XPOF system indicate tha af-
fect of th* relative impedance values associated with
tha three auptrconductlng schemes. In the thraa plana
conaldared the Impedance levels are equal or leaa than
tha reference impedance of the planned ayitaa. Stabil-
ity atudlaa have shown tha planned system to ba accept-
able, nance It la not anticipated that superconducting

Kapton is a DuPont trade name for a form of polylmide
(Nylon).

1200 MVA base, the continuous rating of the transform-
ers is 2100 MVA.
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cables will lead to stsbllity problea*. to (act. the
lsfedancee of plan* 3A and 4 er* eoaelderably lttt than
the reference t'yitra. Ikt calculated valwee of ayate*
paraaetere wx.tr noraial, contingency end fault rondl-
tlons ara shown in Tabla II. Circuit breaker rating*
ara ahown in Tabla III.

A aueskary of tht coding aystaa* far aacfc flan It
ahown In Tabla IV. Tha major htat loada ara heat In-
flux Into tha envelope, dielectric loaf and hystaretlc
loaa In tha auparconductor. Iha heat Influx ha* N a n
calculated by Cryanco based en tha slagla-ehleld deals*.
Tha dlalactrlc loaa la baaed on a dlaslpattera fatter
for tha Inaulatlon of 2 x 10'5 at tha operating taa#ar*
atura. Tha hyataratlc leaa la based en measured ehar-
actarlatlca of nloblun-tln specially developed far w *
aa a tranealaslon Una conductor*.

UffTAHaHTWIf
A detailed atudy haa baan made of the Inatallatlen

procedures for tha flexible superconducting tranenla-
alon ayataai. A determination waa aiada of many factor a.
auch aa angular band of tha envelope, »«Hi.n§ tenaloai,
aldawall praaaure and manhole location* ualng UUUOO
roue* maps* A nummary of tha Imetallatle* parameters
la glvan In Table V.

•Trenching - All thraa super conduct lag plan* wee
tlLCO right-of-way for tha antlra length ef tba circuit.
No pavement rtroval and replacement la required except
for atraat crossings, of which thara ara it In the Mel-
brook-Ruland Road routa. Two borlaga ara required «M»
dar parkways where dlaruption of traffic la not penatt'
ted. To allow acceaa to the pipta for inspection a
bore at«t of 1.2 * (4 ft) la utcd for plan 2 and the
atngle 345 k? circuit of plan 4. The two circuit 34*
ItV pipea o.« plana 3A and 4 require a 1.5 m (5 ft) bere.

Both ^lrculta are placed In one trench in plena 2
and 3A. Two trenchea are uaed for the three clrculta
of plan 4. A 4 Inch free-poured concrete alab la plec*
ed in all the trenehce to reduce the cheacea ef e» ac-
cidental dig-in. No apectal back-fill la required. The
cryogenic envelopea have vacuun gaugea and relief
valvee in each aection which *uet be inapeeted period-
ically. CtMiaideration haa been given to placing the
plpea in a concrete trough the entire length ef the
line. The coat of the trough, plue the need for ripe
anchora in each 18.3 awtcr length,mde thla tao ceatly.

XnataaA a valve box allowa the n*cea*ary accea* at tne
end of each aecticm.

Inatailatlon of Cryogenic Envelope • iiittdling »o<!
allgnawfit of the cryogenic envelope is slnlUr to that
for gaa-epecer cable pipe. A*ae«*ly of the accttona
can be done above the trench, and the sectlona lowered
ee aaaeably la completed. The beatc *tep» In lnttalla-
tlon ara aa follow*:

a. Vnload and poatttoet ptpea to that Inner ttain-
Maa ataet linera butt. Poaittontng Jtga wil!
prebably be required.

b. Weld the atalnleia atttJ liners and wetd cnup-
llnga on refrigerant return pipe. Teat weld
Integrity. (Melluat m*» apectroneter teat.)

c. Wrap cryogenic Inaulatlon.

4. faiition and wald carbon iceel outer *l«cv#.

e. T ot weld Integrity. (Cat bubble teat,

tvacuate area eetwaen atatnlea* ateel and car-
bonateel plaea. Teat wetd Integrity. (Hell-

tpcetroMter.)

f.

g. Apply s*rre>«ion coating in weld areas.

the overhead right-of-way haa gentle horltontet benda
of apfreKlMtaly 10°, with a atlnlawai radlua of 260 •
(7f0 ft). Cryenco ind'.catea that each Joint In the en-
velop* caw all** a 1° deflection, ana a further (" can
be talerated In the It.3 at length of pipe, *o that *
beIIowa-type cryogenic envelope fie not required for
horltental beadf* Vertical dipt are 1.2 » In 30 m at
the worat, far which a bellowa tectlon may be required.
To altew for theae dlpa and other unanticipated defl«c>
tlena, eete ft^xlble aactlon haa been inierted *£ter
nine langtha »t rigid envelope*. lath flexible aection
ia 3 » tang, and can be uaed for a 20°, 5.2 m radius
bend, although a radtwa of not ten than 25 • would be
uaed ta prevent cable daewge In pulling. The average
pip* aectlon length la then It.a w.intn.im* IN3«)/10.
Thle length la uaed for coating the Inatallation of
plpea. Aa In traditional practice, (h* pipes between
aplldng Manholea ar* capped, evacuated, and filled
with nitrogen until the cable la pulled.

Cable laatetletlea • The low wei(tht of the cable*.
few banda and dlaat and low coefficient of friction of
atalnleaa atael on atalnteaa ateel will allow Ions *ec-
tlon length!, fhe amlajuai pull Ing length for straight
eectteas, aaauarfng that two cables carry the full ten-
sion , ta over 3350 m (11.000 ft) far the 13> kV cablet,
and aver 1430 • (4700 ft) for 345 kV cablet. A section
length of 1220 » (4000 ft) haa been m i M d for 13* kV
(Plan 2) to allow a sufficient factor of safety. Pi?r
tS* 345 kV dealgn (Plena 3A and 4) the rcelablc length
la tha determining factor. A drusi width extent ion of
24. C M (2 cable wraps) over the standard 365 kV dealgn
al'iowa a section length of 91* m (3000 ft). Handling
astd nulling af tha cables la aiwtltr to nornal practice
for MPOT cahlee,except tension I* applied to the stain*
lesa steel aktd and arsar ribbons Instead of the con-
ductor.

Aa a lapped tape Insulation Is used the construc-
tion of a splice wilS follow noraial practice. However,
the conpresslxt joint for the center conductor stust be
nade with very low resistance and the superconducting
shield sMSt be extended over the splice. Special
tpllcea ara required at feeder joint* located at the
end* of cooling section*. Neliun Is removed fro* the



TabU 1

flexible Superconducting Cables Basic Design Parameters

Voltage, kV

Mo. of Circuits/Sing I* Circuit normal MM.
(Continuous Contingency MVA)

Length of Circuit) km.
(HIIt)

Inner Conductor Radius, em.
(Inch**)

Radius of SC Shield, es>.
(Inches)

Outer Dia. ot Caitt*« cc.
(Inches)

Max. Electrical Stress. kV/em.
(V/HU)

Mean rw Stress, kV/c».

(v/mi)

Normal Current, VA.

Dltltctrlc Constant of Insulation.

center conductors *MI returned ta the refrigerator. A
short length of hellutvintwlated cable will be Intro*
duced to accomplish this, an operating stress of 30 Ml
em (SO V/mll)has been used In the design of this Joint.

Terminal* • These are • trlfurcating manifold at
each end of a .superconducting circuit, The terminal
accomplishes the usual task of grading the electric
field to that an external connection can be made to the
cable. In addition a thermal gradient exists between
room-temperature and the operating teap*r«twrc. As the
temperature rttcs within tht ttr»(nsl the tuperconditc*
ta> give* way to a narswl netal. The sheaths arc also
brought aut at the terminal. The portion of the ter-
minal *t roon te«|Ktratur« uses •> conwentloMl bushing
for the center e<mOiicti>r. Itie terailnat wilt incorpo-
rate evacuated mtltt layer thrnMl insulation and for
«o«tin« purpoivt It ha» been atiumed each terminal will
bv canlei by a separate refrigerator, not the »»ln

strcaat for the cable.

and Maintenance • Evacuation of the eo»-
pt«t*-il line i* c*ppf*4lly critical since at helium tea*
rt'rature* all »<ther ***** are *olld and must be fitter-
oJ MI the refrigeration stations. A ten-day cvacula-
tlcn p«rlod, with vacuum pumps at g locations on the
3S.6 ho line, has bern assumed. A further three weeks
«re required for helium fining and cooling to the op-
erating temperature.

Routine maintenance of the envelope consists of
periodic inspection af the vacuum gauges and replace-
ment of gaskets on the relief valve gaps. Corrosion

la prevented by • standard cathodlc protection system.
The refrigerators will be designed for 10,000 hours or
mor* mean time before failure. Components will be In a
modular fora to permit speedy replacement without shut-
ting down the tine. The enormous heat storage of the
helium in the ca»l« will allow up to 26 hours of opera-
tion without refrigeration.

It is anticipated that the incidence of electrical
faulta will be smell, especially since the cable will
operate at • relatively constant temperature,and there-
fore will not be as subject to m^hsnlcal stresses dur-
ing normal operation as art pipe-type cables.

In th« event of an electrical failure,the 6 km re-
frigeration loops would be emptied to allow repairs to
proceed. Several possible methods of storing the heli-
um have been Investigated In ditall. Repairs to the
cable Itself would probably lollow NTO* practices.
There is no technical problem with having a burled
splice In the system to avoid replacement of a cable
section. The time to repair and restore the cable to
service, Includlrg evacuation and eooldovn, will prob-
ably be t. to 10 weeks.

COST /JULYS H

Cost estimates for different items In this study
were provided by the participating Institutions and
twtslde consultants. The standard methods used by
UICO to cost similar projects were applied during tMs
study. The cost of materials In a form ready for cable
fabrication waa prepared by grookheven. The actual



T*bl* II

Calculated Value* of System Parameters

r
Flan

2

System Condition

Mormal
" | (IN Line Out - Sfforehem to Ruland Rd.
H IC Cable Out
M 3.-OK Unas Out - Shorehea to Sal . M .
" G CM U n * Owe • Sherahaai t * Xalbrook
- ; 3# Fault at Ruland M . (Cable)
M I : • Fault at Nolbraok (Cable)
" 3* rawle at Ruland M . (ON l ine* )

1 -
U M

1 H

3A !

] • Fault ac Shcreham (Rul.Rd.Une)
i$ Fault ac R*;broek (ON Mtmi
1$ Fault at Shorehan (Nalbrooh Una)

Normal
1 " i K Cable Out

H 3il Fault at Ruland Rd.
" 1 ,*» Fault at Shorehem

! 4 1 Itarmal
" ! IC Cable Out
H j yt Fault at Ruland I d . (Cable)
M {j 3(1 Fault at Rolbroofc (Ctblt)
" 8 3D Fault at Nolbrook (ON Una)
" 1 % Fault at Shoraham (ON Una)

*Currtni. «t 13f kV for Flan 2 and 345 kV far

Power
thru 1
SC ckt
(MVA)

1,320
1,730
2.0M
2,400
1,200
2,MO
5,770
3.M0
3,200
S.400
3,200

2,400
4,100
t*900
9,250

1,600
2,400
3.S90
4,950
4,950
4,930

flans 3A

^Current per unit circumference of inner conductor.

MVA B*se for p.u. fusntl t f** : Flan 2, 1200

Current
In
Cabla

5,500
7,300
f,700

19,000
5.000

11,000
24,000
11,000
13,<»00
22,500
13,350

4,000
1,000

11,450
15,400

2,670
4,000
6,450

11.550
11,350
•,250

and 4.

MVA; Flwt JA, 4KW

Cabla
Currant
»enelty+

324
432
512
592
296
MB

1,40*
MB
792

1,320
7M

210
420
600
•20

230
350
360

1.000
1,000

729

MVA; Fl*n 4

Cable
System
Impedance
(p.«.)**

JO.060
JO.060
JO. 120
JO.060
JO.060

*
-
•

m

<*

•

J0.06B
JO.136

•
•

JO .019
JO.029

-
•
•
•

, 2400 MVA.

System
Impedance
Shoreham to
Ruland id
(p .u . ) * *

JO 054
JO.070
JO.069
JO.099
JO.060

•
-
•
•

•

JO.068
JO.136

•
-

JO.066
JO.076

-
-
-
•

Load
rtvlsion
U/G to 0/H

0.S5/0.4S
0.73/0.27
0.43/0.57
1.00/0
0.50/0.SO
0.55/0.45
0.46/0.54
O.55/O.4S
0.55/0.45
O.43/O.S7
0.55/0.45

-
-

-

1/1
I / I
I / I
1/1
t / t
I / I

cable fabrication c o m wart prepared by Fovtr TtcftMl-
oglea Inc. 1H« coat of the cryogenic emtloaea m*
h*lim, tok the conmuctfM *ltc, twit prepared by the
Cryenco Dlvlalon of Cryogenic TectMoleglea Inc. THla
company also eatlMattd the labor to Join theae tnvtlop-
ca. Brookhaven provided basic rafrlgtratftr and cable
ttralncl coats. All other eatlMtta were provided by
L1LC0 and Power *ec**»s!oglea Inc.

All prices are in 1973 dollar* and no escalation
or Inflation factor ha* been included, norMl wastage
and contingency charges have been Included. In the
case where tht Itt» la mt available at present, such
ae the cable itself or the cryogenic envelope. It ha*
been atsuMd a factory exists with an annual output of
about twice the amount needed for this Job and half the
annual factory overhead he* been included in the esti-
mates. 1t«e analysis is presented aa a total investment
cost. It i* recognised that a present worth analysis
would also reflect the scheduling of the work so that
transMlRsion faellltie* match the Installation of gen-
erators, unfortunately time and money did not perm**
this depth of analysis.

LJairations e>l space do not permit a full listing
of the many items which were considered in producing
the cost estimates. The r*v-'vt contribution* made by
the many components of th ite» can be assessed by
the following percentages. > - how the cost of ma-
terials for plan 3A.

Material*
Cryogenic envelope:
Cable on reel* at si te:
Splices:
Terminal* Inc. re f r lg . :
Helium:
Wsc: alarms, monitoring.

cathodlc protection:

in
30%
IX
IX
IX

negligible

Ifce total coats of mstcrlala for all three pUnit are
•houK In Una I, Table VI. Similarly, th* percentage
contribution* to th* Installation cust* for plan 3A are
shown below, the list doe* nat include construction of
the refrigeration station*.

Installation
Trenching and backfilling: 26.51
Street crossings: 2.OX
Fsrkway boring*: \.l%
Stream crossings: t.5%
Valve boxe**: VI.iX
Flpe handling and positioning: 11.OX
Cryogenic envelope Joints: 14.or.
Manhole**: 8.SI
Cable pull*: 3,5%
Splicing: 9.0X
Terminals: l.Ot

. Mi*c, alarms, protection: 1.5X
Ivacuation, cooldown, proof test: I.OX
Contingency on above: 6.5X

Include* material coses.



Table III

Breaker Duty Under Various System Conditions

1—

Plan

2
i «

i i

i i

i i

I I

I I

I I

n
«

3A
I I

I I

I I

6
i «

H

«

H

H

*At 365

Syttm Condition

Xor*wl
OH Line Out - ShorehaN tu Suland M .
SC Cable Out
2-OH Lines Out - Shorehat) to Bui. M .
OK Lint Out - ShorthM to Rolbroofc
3* Fauls •: lulend M. (Cablt)
3* fault at Molbrook (Cable)
3# Fault at luland M . (OH Unas)
3# FauU at fhorehati ( l u l . M . l l n t )
3f rau&t at Molbrook (ON Una)
3f Fault at Ihorcham (Holbrook Lint)

Normal
SC C*b3o Out
3* Fault ar, Ruland M .
3# Fault at Shorthaa

Normal
SC C*b3u Jut
3# ?«nle at lulaad N . <Cabl«)
3* Fault at Molfcrook (CsbU)
3# rault at Molkrook (ON U H )
31 r«ult at MtorthM «M U M )

ItV for all plant.

Haxittua
Symttr lcal
Currant
In Brtakar

(Mva)*

2,200
2,920
3,670
6,000
2,000

53,500
31,700
56,250
43,800
32,700
66,500

4,000
•,000

53,300
64,000

2,670
4,000

54,100
44,500
52,000
41,250

•raaktr location

Cablt tytfm
CabU tystaM
Cabla tyata*
Cabl* fyataai
A l l Braaltara
Xula«4 M . - CabU lyatam
Nolbrook • Cable Ijrsttn
tulaml M . - OR Lint
Shorahaa - Xul. M . Lin*
Holbrook - OH Llna
Hiorahan - Nolbreok Line

Cablt (ysttti
Cablt SystM
Ruland U . - Cable
Stiorthast - Cable

Cablt Syataw
Cablt fyataw
l u i a M M . - Cablt Syataai
Molbroofc • Cablt lyattM
Holbrooif ON U n t
•tHHrthaai • ON t i n t

Syntactical
Fault
Powtr
(WA>

m

*

31,963
19,010
32,460
26,220
19,660
26,693

—

31.900
26,370

32.750
26,700
31,050
28,970

Tablt IV

of CotllRg tyataat Charactarlstlcs

Plan #

2
3A
4

*Valu#

Dielectric
Loit, W/kw*

59
165 !
100

at operating

AC » tcaiperaturc of

• Myaetratlc
IMS

uystaretlc «t Con-
toa»
at Rorawl
Ua4 , W/k«*

35
*

<• 1

tlnuoua C*n-
ttngMcy,

127
«2
7

Maac
Influx of
Cryogenic I n *
wtlopt, W/k»*

29 "
55 j
55

ta«B«ratur« of 6-9 B, par cirvule

• 15 I
* *

Continuous ccntlngeney aptratIon

Eaat
bowl of
Shit14,
V/k«t

690
775
775

Ho of
Refrifc'rt
Mr Cir-
cult/MF
of Each
Xefrif'r

3/1300
6/1693
3/12M

Fower
Re< for
lach I c f r l c
Station,all
Circuits**

1940 Ml
2526 Ml ;
2M3 kV 1

Hefrtg
Station
fltt tit*
«* (acre)

2000 (0.5)
2000 (0.5)
3000 (0.75)

j



Table V

Installation Parameters of flexible Suparconductlng Cable•

\

Voltage, kV
Number of Circuits
Ungth of Circuit, km, (ail*)
Outer Ssb?.« .Ola., SIR, (Int)
Cable Veiftht^ kg/*, (lbs/ft)
Inner Pi?» DU-., em, ( ini)
Outer Pipe Bi«., CM, (Ins)
Trench £!»*, Vii»h x Depth,

en x :M, (ft 4 f t )
Pulling Length, a, (ft)
No. IplUes/ckt
No. tefrlg'n fta./ckt
JM kst.lo
Clearacu.'e to Pipe *P, CM
Weight Cor r'it Factor, W

Cradled Confic c

Triangular Conflg.
Ayr rage

Coef. of Friction, X
K - K V °

Total Maximum Pulling Tension,
kl, (lb)

Mar:. Sldewall Pressure, (for
30 m radius bend) kg/a,
(ib/fe)

Two trenches are used in plan 4.

flan 2

138
2
35.6, (22)
4.1, (2.19)
4.69, (3.15)
W, (7.5)
40.6, (16)
13? x 14?

(4.5 x 4.1)
1,220,(4000)
21
3
2.34
2.1

1 .74 I
1.48
1.61
0.07
0.11
2,360

(5,200)

M
(«0)

flan 3A

345
2
68.4, (42.5)
12.4, (4.88)
11.0, (7.37)
28.5, {11.2)
50.8, (20)
163 x 152

(5.3 x 5.0)
914,(3000)
75
6
2.30
2.4

1.79
1.57
2.6S
0.07
0.12
4,350

(9,600) |

150
(100)

tUa 4

34S
3
35.6, (22)
12.0, (4.74)
10.7, (7.2)
28.5, (11.2)
50.8, (20)

163x152, 81x152*
(5.3x5.0),(2.7x5.0;

914,(3000)
39
3
2.33 i
2.8

1.76
1.52
1.64
0.07
0.12
4,470

(9,850;

150
(100)

Reference
345 kV
HPOf

345
2

-
11.0,(4.33)
20.1,(14.0)
26, (10.2)

-
152 x 137
(5.0x4.5)

-
-
-

2.38
3.4

1.44
1.32
1.48
0.20
0.30

21,600
(46,000)

714
(4W)

The total costs cf installation for the three plant are
shown In line 2' table VI. The breakdown for the re-
frlgeretlon stations for plan 3A is as follows:

Refrigeration
Refrigerator, install'n, housing: 821
Real estate and distribution supply: 13%
Land preparation, foundation: 3X
Controls, alarns. Misc.: 2X

Comparison with Conventional Circuits • Table VII
suamsrlt.es the complete cost of conventional ays tests to
accomplish the saMe transfer of 4800 MTA. Note the
conventional equivalent of plan 2 uses a combination of
overhead and underground lines, thus the cost in dol-
lars per MVA-mlle does not offer a Meaningful compari-
son to an all-underground systea, especially on the
bails of continuous contingency rating.

COWCLUSIOII

Fro* a technical standpoint no obstacles have been
detected which appear to block the ultimate appearance
of superconducting cables in transmission networks,
under the aimmption of the study. It must be empha-
sized that at the present time development of supercon-
ducting cables in the U.S. is concerned entirely with
laboratory-scale equipment. A proper assessment of su-
perconducting transmission will only be possible after
the construction of prototypes of a sice more compara-
ble to ectual transmission systems.

Ihe use of transformers in pian 2 clearly Intro-
duces technical problems and a substantial coat penal-

ty. The transformers are large and their reactsnee
makes It difficult to Match the impedance of the super-
conducting circuit to the parallel overhead circuit im-
pedance. This match Is necessary to obtain proper load
sharing between both systtms. Considered alone the 138
kV circuit seems attractive except that subststlon de-
sign to handle 2600 MVA at 138 kV is not practical us-
ing present-dsy equipment.

The circuit breakers required do not seem to call
for significant advances In present technology except
for plan 3A, where the continuous contingency current
for the superconducting design is 8,000 A. This con-
tinuous rating Is beyond present technology for 345 fcV
breakers.

Mo transient overvoltsge or overcurrent analyses
were perforated during this phsse of the study. Such
studies are desirable in the future to examine the per-
formance of the system and its capabilities during
transient surge conditions. These runs, using a model
simulation, would provide necessary Information for the
design of adequate protection for the cable system. A
transient analysis would also shed some light on the
possible need for Insulation between the superconduct-
ing shield and the armor. The megnltudes of the dc and
low-frequency components of the short-circuit current
waveform are also lmportsnt when optimising the design
of the cable conductor.

Clearly, at the present time, It is not possible
to assess the operating reliability of superconducting
transmission systems. There seems to be every possi-
bility that the cables will be extremely reliable as



Table VI

Flexible Superconducting Cables font Suaaury
Without Circuit Breaker and Transformer Costs

1.
2 .
3 .
4 .
5.
6.

7.

•..
?.

10.
11.
12.

13.

16.

8a.

Ha.
U s .

Material Cost
Installation Cost
Refrigeration Station Cost
ln{ inasrlnf and Supervision
TOVAL INSTALLED COST
Estimated Tine and Interss t
Chcrged During Construction
TOTAL C9IT

MVA Total , A l l C i r c u i t s . Moras 1 Utim$
Length, Ml l a s
Dollara/Cireult-Mile
Dollars/HVA-Mlls, For Ins ta Had tystasj
Add Demand, Capi ta l i s ed Energy and •
Maintenaaca Charge! t o Itasi 7
TOTAL COST

Dollars/MVA-Mile, Including Capi ta l i sed
Charges

Plan 2

•47,800,000
5,100.000
5,100,090

900.000
SOW , % W , WW

1 yr.
4,200,000

t64.WO.000

2,tOO
22
•1,470
$1,130
•2,500,000

**7,100,0«»

• l ,"0

The superconducting cabla systa* i s daslgnad for a coati*

Flan 34

•140,000,000
14,K0,000
15t700,000
1.500.000

•171,800,000
1-1/2 yr.

18,000,000
lULlttSsaVs:
4,800
42.5
•2.230
•>30
•13,000,000

•202,800,000

•»o

nous rating higher

Plan 4

•104,300,000
11,•00,000
8,800,000
1.300.000

•126,200,000
1-1/2 yr.

13,300,000
»139.5O0.O0O

4,800
22
•2,110
•1,320
•5.200,000

•144,700,000

•1,370

than that
shown above, to allow full load to b* carried if en* cabla Is out of sarvicn. The
cost in dollars par MVA-mile ittt the aaxlmva continuous rating Is snow* balow:

MVA Total, All Circuits, Continwt*
Contingency Rating
Collars/MVA-Mil*
Dollars/HVA-Mile Including DaaMmd
and Capltallsad Energy and Main-
tenance Chargas

4.20C

1700

I.H0

•470
•4K)

7,200

•890
•910

•

lable VII

Cost for Flexible Supepcond«cting Cables Confarad with Convsntlonal Circuits

1. Muaiber of Circui ts

2 . Ins ta l l ed Cost of Syate*
(see Table VI, Item 7)

3 . Reactive Coopentatlon
4 . Demand, Capitalized Energy

and Maintenance
5 . Xransfornatlon Xee^ilred
6i Circuit Breakers Required
7. TOTAL INSTALLED COST FOR

EQUIVALENT SYSTEMS IN-
CLUDnC ALL ASSOCIATED
STATION COSTS

ft. Total MVA, Mor»al Load
9. Dollan/MVA-Hlle
la. Total MVA, Continuous

Contingency Rating
9s. Dollars/MVA-Mlle

Maa

sc

2

•64,000,000
•

• 2,500,000

•21,000,000
S 7.700.000
S9S.800.000

2,600
•1,760
4,200

•1,036

2

Conventional

Double Ckt ON
+ 2-345 W NPOT
•65,600,000 ;

• 1,400,000
• 7,900,000

-
S 4.200.000
•79.100.000

NA
KA
MA

NA

riji
sc

2

•189,800,000

•
• 13,000,000

-
% 6.COO.000
1208.800.000

4,800
•1,020
9,600

• 510

u

Conventional

9-345 kv mat

•344,200,000

• 24,200,000
• 42,000,000

•
S 11.200.000
S421.600.000

4,800
•2,070
5.400

•1,840

K

3

•139,500,000

.
• 5,200,000

• 11.900.000
1156.600.000

4,800
•1,470
7,200

• 980

Conventional

9-3*5 kV
NPOF
•178,200,00(

• 12,200,001
• 22,000,001

* I6.100.0i
S228.500.0

4,800
•2,160
5,400

•1,920



there is virtually no temperature change associated
with load variations. Representatives from the ladua-
try firmly believe that refrigerators properly designed
for this class of service can provide acceptable relia-
bility. Of the three plans examined it muse be conced-
ed that plan 3A may not provide complete contingency
protection as the failure of.ioth circuits would result
in the shut'down of generation at Shoreham. Thus the
cost estimates for plan 3A are potentially the lowest
for a very high capacity transmission systen. Flan 4
has the same capacity as plan 3A but three circuits are
used, thus surpassing swat conceivable contingency
criteria. Thj financial penalty Imposed by the third
circuit can be steii by comparing specific coses In
Table VII.

Table VII shows that the cost* of superconducting
systems appear to be quit* attractive. In each plan
the single most expensive Item in the materials section
la the cryogenic envelope. Careful attention should be
given to the design of this equipment to optimize the
performance and the effect on total coat. Although a
completely overhead 345 kV system is unlikely became
of lack of right-of-way and environmental considera-
tions It has been estimated that such a system compris-
ing five circuits 43 miles long would cost about $1.10
million, including cost of breakers and capitalised
losses. This figure can be compared to the coat of
$209 million on line 7, Table VIZ, for the superconduc-
ting version of plan 3A. This is a significant Im-
provement In the cost differential for an underground
system and represents a Important step towards the goal
set by the Slectrlc Research Council6 of bringing over*
head and underground transmission coats Into H I M . If
ttie coit analysis had bam based on present worth the
financial advantage of superconducting schemes compared
with UPOT cables would have been lees notlcabl* In
thla caae study. Conventions! underground cable cir-
cuits could be installed to match the steady growth of
generation capacity, but the fewe:: number of eupercofi-
ductlng circuits would have to be operational from the
beginning. This la not an unusual problem in th* in-
stallation of high-capacity systems, which are often
under-utilized In the early years of operation.

Caution n.uit be used when extrapolating the fig-
urea obtained in this study to other cable concepts,
other sites and other time*. A few generalizations can
be made: The Installation cost of flexible supercon-
ducting systems is not a large percentage of the while,
hence, these system* may be attractive in more built-up
areas, where installation Is wore difficult, the
energy costs of superconducting cables are much less
than conventional methods, If fuel costs continue to
rise in the future tills factor will favor superconduct-
ing systems. In the cases studied it was not neceacary
to Include the cost of acquiring right-of-way* If this
had not been the situation it seem* likely the addition
of this cost would also favor superconducting systems,
which require only one or two trenches. In addition,
the high capacity with fewer circuit! significantly re-
duces space requirements at substations, due to fewer
terminal* and breakers and the absence of reactive com-
pensation.
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